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Description

OE Elsafe: Axxess QF45 - 4 x GPO, 5 x Data Cutouts -
Anodised Lid- Grey/Silver
The AXXESS series in-desk box has been designed to provide a stylish, contemporary and practical power, data and AV cable
management solution. It is designed to supply Power, Data and AV to your desktop, workstation or boardroom table. The
unique design of the AXXESS cable management through-desk access port also allows cables to be stored within the unit when
not in use. Data plates can be cut out to accept various configurations, customised to your data cable management
requirements.

Features
Cable Guides prevent cables from being damaged
AXXESS Chassis units can be banked together added length.
Chassis comes with 5 x 25.4mm data cutouts*.
Plate with data cutouts can be removed to accommodate quikfit (QF) tiles either:

9 x QF5 tiles or
2GPO QF and 4 QF5 tiles or
4GPO QF

Reinforced insulation.

100% testing-continuity, polarity, insulation & earth.

Specs
Material: Anodised Lid
Ports: 4 x GPO, 5 x Data Cutouts*
Colour: Grey/Silver
Dimensions: 284mm x 138mm x 125mm

*Each Data cutout requires a Data Bezel to be able to suite& CLIPSAL compatible inserts.&

Warranty
1-year limited warranty.

Why 4Cabling?
Australia's leading importer & wholesaler of 19" server racks, copper, ethernet cable, fibre optic leads & structured
networking products
ISO 9001, NSW Govt. & GITC (QLD Govt.) approved supplier
Secure online shopping 24/7
A loyal customer base of 100k+ who trust us for their data & electrical needs
Over 3000 quality products in stock ready to go
All products are approved as per local Australian standards
Warranty & peace of mind return policy
Lightning-fast delivery nationwide
Expert advice
Proudly 100% Australian owned & operated
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